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Abstract

Forty-five lines of 11 species of Poa were introduced and grown as
spaced plants in winter and spring plantings at four locations.
Visual assessment was made of growth habit, relative vigour and
inciidence  of disease. Establishment of P .  frivialis,  P.  palustris
and P. rzemoralis was good, but subsequently all Pea lines were
markedly ,inferior  to the controls, being either small or prostrate
or very erect and stemmy.  Many lines were very suscept,ible  to
Puccinia  puae-nemoralis  Otth., a rust which is frequent among local
populations of P.  pratensis. It  was concluded that introduced Poa
species arc unlikely to Ibe of agriculstural  importance in New Zea-
land although P. pratensis may be valuable in areas of dry summers
and cold winters such as the Mackenzie Country. It is suggested
that further trials be carried out in this area including local eco-
types of 1’.  pralensis.

INTRODUCTION

THE genus Pea is a h,ighly  successful group of  mostly temperate
grasses adapted to a wide range of ewiroame’nts.  The greatest
differenftiaticmn  in the genus occurs at high latitudes and altitudes,
and species occurring in the troipics  are only folund  in mountain-
ous area,s,  eqecially  the Andes. It ‘has been shown that the govem-
ing factclr  is summer temperature, and. the genus #thriveIs  w,her;e
this  is not high (Hartley, 1961) .

However, many species are adapted to m’ilder conditions, and
these have been impolrtant  pasture plants for hundreds of years.
The most valuable species in current agricultural use is Pea
pratensis L., which is used extensively in Europe and the U.S.A.,
and is the major pasture spec,ies  in Sweden (Almgard, 1966). Other
species, notably P. pulustrtis  L., P. nemoralis L. and P. trivialis L.
are all used commercially overseas, and have been im’proved  to
the extent that registered cultivars exist. There atre  also many
“dryland” species which are used in the prairies of the U.S.A.
and Canada, and some hlave  been developed for special purposes
such ‘as  erosion contro1.
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The genus is well represen’ted  in New Zealand, but the intro-
duced species are generally considered to be pasture weeds (e.g.,
P. arznua  L. and P. triviulis  (Sears, 1960)). Altholugh  P. pratensis
is important overseas, the bes’t  pastures produce only approxi-
mately one-sixth the yield elf a goo’d  New Zealand ryegrass  sward
(Levy, 1955). However, there are areas in the South Island of
New Pkaland  with a climate to which these species are adapted,
and it was colnsidered  desiralble  to introduce and test overseams
lines in an effort to determine whether there may be potential
in the genus for some areas.

EXPERIMENTAL

Folrty-five  lines of  Poa were introduced comprising 11 species
(Ta.ble  1) . These were planted in two separate experiments,
using perennial ryegrass, timothy and Phalatis  cultivars ‘as  con-
trols.

TABLE I: SPECIES, CULTIVAR AND ORJGIN OF INTRODUCED
LINES AND CONTROLS

Line
N O . Species Cultivar Origin

1 I’. nemoralis
2 P . prutensis
3 P . pratensis
4 P . pratensis
5 P. prafensis
6 P . pratensis
7 P . subcaerulea
8 P . angustifolia
9 P. lanuginosa

1 0 P . palustris
I 1 P. compressa
1 2 P. ampla
1 3 P . ampla
1 4 P . pratensis
1 5 P . prafensis
1 6 P . pratensis
1 7 P . pratensis
1 8 P . pratensis
1 9 P . prafensis
20 P. pratensis
2 1 P . pratensis
22 P . pratensis
23 P . prafensis
24 P . prafensis
25 P . ampla

__-  --~

Brabantia Netherlands
Collection Netherlands
Collection Gard, France
Collection Centrale, France
Collection Hungary
Collection Loiret, France
Collection Finistkre,  France
Collection Pay de Dome, France
Collection Argentina
Collection Nitvre, France
Collection Loiret, France
Collection Argentina
Sherman France
Aboretum U.S.A.
Merion U.S.A.
Newport U.S.A.
Nudworf U.S.A.
Nugget U.S.A.
Park U.S.A.
Campus U.S.A.
Cougar U.S.A.
Del ta U.S.A.
Kenblue U.S.A.
Troy U.S.A.
Sherman U.S.A.__-_-..
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TABLE 1: contd.

Line
No. Species Cultiuor Origin

26 P. glaucantha
2 7 P. pratensis
28 P. prafensis
29 P. trivialis
30 P. pratensis
31 Lolium perenne
3 2 Lolium x hybridum
3 3 Lolium perenne
34 Lolium perenne
35 Dactylis  glomerata
36 Dactylis  glomerata
37 Agrostis fenuis
38 Phalaris tuberosa
39 P. pratensis
40 P. pratensis
4 1 P. pratensis
42 P. pratensis
43 P. pratensis
44 P. pratensis
45 P. pratensis
46 P. angustifolia
47 P. interior
48 P. pratensis
49 P. nemoralis
50 P. nemoralis
5 1 P. palustris
52 P. palustris
5 3 P. trivialis

Draylar
Norma Otofte
Otof te
Omega Otofte
Aris ta
Grasslands Ruanui
Grasslands Ariki
Grasslands 4711
Medea
Grasslands Apanui
Selection
N.Z. Certified
Seedmaster
Skandia I1
Fylking
Atlas
Barkenta
Baron
Captan
Olympic
Collection
Collection
SK 4 6
Collection
Barnemo
S.K. 47
Wepal
Collection

u.s.4.
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Netherlands
7

/Controls

I
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Netherlands
Netherlands
Netherlands
Germany
France
Canada
Poland
France
Netherlands
Poland
Germany
France

EXPERIMENT 1

Lines 1 to 38 were grown in glalsshouses  and transferred to
peat “Jiffy” pots in which’  they w.ere  later planted out in winter
1970 at 6 cm X 30 cm spacing directly into1  holles  cut by a
corer in a sward which had been killed wilth  paraquat. Three
sites were chosen: Porangahau,  jo*n  the East Colast,  in an area
of mild winters a’nd  hot dry summers; Ballantrae in the scluthern
Ruahines,  in a region of high rainfall and cold winters; and at
Aorengi on the Manawatu plain.

A randomized block design, with six replicates of five plants,
was used.

Since direct plafnting  into chemically killed swards ha,d  not
been used previously,  Ia co~ntro~l  pla’nting  at 60 cm x 60 cm
spacings in cultivated ground was made.
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EXPERIMENT 2

Lines 31 to 53 were grown Ian  the glasshouse  and planted
directly into cultivated ground at Palmerston North on October
30, 1970, using the 60 cm X 60 cm arrangement.

Growth was coatrolled in bolth experiments by periodic mob-
grazing with sheep, altholugh,  since growth habi’t of species was
under investigation, plants were allowed to flower at Aorangi
and Palmerston North.

Weed colntrcll was nece’ssary, and all areas except Porangahau
received 3.4 litres/hectare  “Dicambone” (5?4 a.i. dicam’ba) in
spring. W,eed control in the “cultivated” blocks was by rotary
hoeing.

Relative growth was recorded by visual assessmem,  bedore
grazing, using a 0 to 5 scalle,  depending upon ,the  relative s.ize
and vigour of the plants. A vigorous plant was considered to be
one showmg  strong, leafy growth with little dead or decaying
matter and relatively free of disease.

RESULTS

EXPERIMENT 1

The use of peat pots for establishment in the chemically treated
swards proved successful and the majolrity  of plants establis,hed
well. ht Aocangi, although the uncultivated plots appea’red to
be slightly less vigorous (than the cultivated ones, no’ sdgnific~ant
differences in vigour were detected between the two types of
planting. There was ,a great veriation ogf growth form bolth with-
in land between introlduced  ‘species, ralnging frolm small, prostrate
and lea’fy  types, to stemmy land very erect types. Very few lines
were leafy aad relatively high-yielding. Pea  pratensis lines e&b-
lished slowly, a,nd the results folr  the cultiva’r  ‘Newport’ (Table
2) are typical. Line 3, a co,llection  from Gard, France, wss
generally the best of this species, persisting well ,at  Porangahau
under strong competition from weeds. However, it is moderately
susceptible to rust and certainly did not compare with the better
conltrol lines in vigour. Pea  trivialis, P. nemoralis  and P. palust&
were promising for the first few months but were considera~b~ly
inferior to the controls by midsummer. Pea  ampla Merr., an erect
species, was also vigorous early in the experiment, but became
very stemmy at flowe.ring  sand  succum#b,ed  to a heavy infection
of rust. Of the ,oither lines, <none  was outstanding, and some died
wlthin six monlths of planting.
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TABLE 2: RELATIVE GROWTH OF TEN CULTIVARS BY VISUAL
ASSESSMBNT

(Expressed as a percentage of ‘Grasslands 4711’ LoIirrnz percnne)

L i n e Species/CuJtivar
Pre- Aorangi Balantrae

planting Spring Summer Summer

1 P. nernoralis - ‘Brabantia’
3 P. pratensis - France

10 P. pdustris  - France
12 P. ampla  -. Argentina
16 P. pratensis - ‘Newport’
26 P. glaucantha - ‘Draylar’
29 P. trivialis - ‘Omega Otofte’
33 L. perenne  - ‘G4711’
37 A. tenuis - N.Z. Cert.
38 PhaLaris  tuberosa  - ‘Seedmaster’

Standard, error

107 68
70 62

104 64
93 55
5 9 5 3
67 37

111 864
100 100
67 68*
s9 93

f 4.4 _t 9.8

48 56
49 38
59 60
56 33
25 26
10 20
56 54

100 100
48 54
90 70

k 6.6 2 3.0

*Cultivated plots only.

The effect od s’ite on species performance was complicated by
prolblems of rus#t ‘and, mote especially, weed contro,l.  Furthermcce,
oiwing  to the differing growth rates and d.iffering  climetes  assou;iated
with the three sites, it proved irnNpos&ble  to nolte plants at the
same stage of growth, so any com~Parisons b,e,twesnl  sites are
subjective. Generally, however, all plants grew best at Aorsngi,
and this was espe&lly  nolticea4ble in the conItrol plants which
grew to many times the siz,e  of the same lines at Ballantrae. Even
so, a co~mparison of vigour ratings on December 21 at Aorangi
and December 22 at Bellantrae showed no significant ‘differences
in the ranking elf species between sites.

Although molb  stoicking  wa,s  used, preferential grazing of dif-
ferenlt hnes depending on their stage of flowering was a probslem
which undoubted~ly  affected later results. In addi,tion,  at Ballan-
trae and Porangahalu  plo~ts were occasionally left ungrazed for
longer perioids #than  was desira~ble, accentuating the problem olf
stemminess in early-flowering lines, weed invasion, and rust in-
fectioa.

Rust (Puccink  spp.) was pre.valent  (throughout the trial, some
species being severely attacked, ,although  others we’re unfaffected.
Pola  am&  P. nemoralis a’nd  P. pratensis c,ultivars  ‘Merion’, ‘New-
port’, ‘Nugget’ and ‘Arista’ were all heavily infected, and P.
glaucantha was almoslt killed. However, other lines, noltably  P.
trivialis, P. co,mpressa L. and P. subcaerulea  Sm. were only
lightly attacked, and most of the control  lines were completely
unaffected until later in the trial.
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EX P E R I M E N T 2

The late spring planting was followed by a long dry summer,
and th’is  influe,nced  results colnsiderably.  Plan’ts  which we.re  small
or slow to establish suffered severely frolm  the desiccatioln  of the
topsoil, while deeper rcrotfiing  species th’rived.

Thus P. trivialis estalb,lished  well (Table 3))  but by the end
of summer had almost died out. On the other ha.nd,  Phaluris
tuberosa  was particularly vigorous throughout the assessment
period and it was necess:a,ry  to cut it twice during summer. Poa
angustifolia L. was ‘the  most vigorous obf the intmductions,  being
strongly rhizomatous, and spreading very quickly. ‘Sltandia II’
was the best P. pratensis, whsi;le  lines 1 and 10 appeared to
suffer severely from the drough’t.

TABLE 3: RELATIVE GROWTH OF EIGHT CULTIVARS BY
VISUAL ASSESSMENT

(Expressed as a peroentage of ‘Grasslands 4711’ Lolium perenne)

Pre-
Line Species/Cultivar planting Autumn Spring Summer

39 (P. pratensis - ‘Skandia II’ 48 50 38 44
46 P. angustifolia - France 37 55 53 52

1 P. nemoralis - ‘Brabantia’ 68 1 8 33 1 5
10 P. palustris - France 78 30 29 1 3
29 P. trivialis  - ‘Omega Otofte’ 88 1 1 0 7
33 L. perenne - ‘G4711’ 100 100 loo 100
37 A. tenuis - N.Z. Cert. 75 62 67 86
3,8 Phakyis  tuberosa  - ‘Seedmaster ’ 80 1 2 8 1 2 1 170

Standard error - + 3.4 zk  4.0 xk  4.5

Rust affected most of ,the  Pou  species, especially P. pratensis.
Ho’wever,  P. nemoralis cv. ‘Barnemo’, P. trivialis and P. angusti-
folia were almost completely unaffected. The pattern of infec-
t i o n  i n  t h i s  trisel  clcnsely  resemibled  t&t  i n  Experimenlt  1 .  Pw
s,pecies  b’ecame  heavily iInfected  early i,n  spring, and the ryegra’ss
in early summer. The early spring infection was coafirmed  as
Puccinia  pownemoraILs  O t t h .  (J. M.  D i n g l e y ,  pers.  comm.1
and the later oae consisted mainly of P. coronata Corda. Phalaris
tuberow  and Agrosfis tenuis were disea,se-faze.

DISCUSSION

While #the  early establishmen’t  0% planlts  into chemically treated
swards indicated the method could be useful, the subs’equent
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severe weed prclblems  caus,-,d  the experiment to end prematurely.
T’he  principlall  cause appeared  to be the use of toI3  low a rate elf
pa’raquat.

It is generally considered that one elf the main drawbacks of
PM  species is th*eir  slow establis:hment  (Whyte et al., 1939) .
Early es~tablishme~nt  was ‘also  slolw  in these experiments, com-
pared with perermial  ryegralss,  with the possible exception’ of P.
frivlialis,  P. nernoralis, P. pdustris,  and P. ampla. These species
shotwed  rea~solna~ble  vigour when pla’nted  in cool winter condi-
tiolns  but they suffered badly from droughlt  stress following the
spring planting.

The fact #that  many lines were very small and slow estatblish-
ing meant  .tha,t  they could not successfully coimlpete  with the
vollunteer  grasses. Suscepti’bility  ‘to  rust and poar contsroll  of graz-
ing aggravalted  the problem. But despilte  the lack of data frolm  this
experiment the slpri,ng  ,planti’ng  in Experiment 2, under fertile
cclnditioas,  still demonstrated the relative lack. oi vigour.

Pus ampla is reputedly a dryland  species, but it is prob&ly
adapted to a clima’te  of mloilst  winters a’nd  dry summers. It demoIn-
strated win’ter  growth a’nd  sumlmer dolrman’cy  in th’is  trial, becom-
ing tuf ted and coarse, and  unpalateble  toi  slheep  (cf. Almlgard,
1960) . Poa angustifalia, on the other hand, remained green and
$isease-free  throughout ,the  sum’mer,  but was never as vigorous
as the ryegrasses.

It is therefore considered tha’t  these Poa intro(ducticms  are un-
likely to be elf  much value where it is possible  to grolw  ryegrass
successfully. Where ‘this  is not the case - i.e., in d’ry  areas and
on infertile hill c’ouatry  - there may be better prospects for
their us’e.  Noiweve,r,  it a.ppelars  th’at  the species suppo.sedly  well
adafpted  to dry coad’kians  - e.g., P. gluucanthu,  P. ample,  and
P. compressor  - are low yielding or unsuitable folr  reasons already
mentioned. Nevertheless, there were a numlber of lines whic’h
were as vigoroNus  BS browntotp.  However, a’t  Ballan,trae the whole
si te  was overrun by nat ive browntop  witbin  nine mo’nths  o f
planting, and only the ryegrass  cointrols  stoold  above the volun-
te,er  grass.

Both P. prafensis and P. trivialis colmmonly  exist in New Zea-
land pastures (Levy, 1955; Round-Turner, 1970) and frequently
conltribute  ,a significant prolportion  of the toltal  dry matter (Mac-
lean, 1958; Va&a, 1965; Palmer, 1970). Pea prafensis  is widely
distributed throughout the counltry,  ‘and  is prevallent  in areas of
low raiaf,all  and cold winlters.  It is one of the domlinan,t  species
in much of Mackenzie Country (Fergusson, unpubl. data) and
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appears to be batter adapted to this climate than other intro-
duced grasses. Obviously, therefore, these grasses have some
poatential in this environment. Bolth P. pmtensis  and P. trivialis
have been in this country for aat least 100 years (Thomson, 1922))
and lo~cal  strains will almos,t certainly exist. This has been con-
firmed by Verth’a (1969) who colllected seed of P. trivial&, and
found considerable variation in foirm within a relatively small
area of the country. Furthermore, a collection made by the writer
showed wide variation in P. prutensis.  Coastal strains from Otago
Peninsula were small ,and low growing, whdle lines from Central
Otago and South Canterbury were broad in the leaf with large,
erect penlcles.  It is possible thalt some of these New Zealand eco-
types may sholw better  winter growth than overseas lines which
will enable them to compete ,better with the local1 vegetation,
especially brownjtop.

Invastigaltion  showed that rust was prevelent among local
populations of P. pratensis, and plants collected from other areas
of the country also rapidly became infected when planted in the
field. It is possible that the dry conditions to which this species
is adapted normally preventt  widespread infection,.and that, w’hen
these plants are grown under the moister conditioas of the lowe,r
h’alf of the North Island, they become more susceptible to abtack.
Thus, while the ru’st  is present dn dry areas, the implortance  of
disease and resistance among introductions may be reduced under
coeditions which are not conducive to rapid infection.

This preliminary investigation suggests that Poa species are of
little value ‘as  pasture plants in regions such as the southern North
Island because of their slow estalblishment  and susceptibillity  to
rust.

However, study of local populations of P. pratensis suggests
that furbher work wiith the genus is warranted in dry areas which
suffer from colld winters. Poa angustifolia,  with its a~biblty  to spread
quickly, may be a useful soil-binder, while the economic im-
portance of local ecotypes need’s to be properly assessed under
these conditions.
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